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F.apKainfer,'9,
atherta ,nod
h
it for four years. He is 19 years old,
5'ft. 11 in. in height and resides in
Lawrenceville.
A. E. Arrott, '97, of Pittsburg,
t
^i Pa.,
r ast
i*o fgillingtes itinle
year-that of pitcher He is 17i
eatold and 5 fte9 in
has
it fo fos
95st Beis yes fo
5 p. ini, Ohigt ase smis fir
Springfield, Ohio. This is his first
Heuitsb
1fiyearst
ers old
Ayear on theteam.7
and is 5 ft. 9 in. tall.
W. L Righter, '96 of Mt. armel,
Pa., is playing second base. This is
his first year on the team. He is 18
years old and 6 ft. tall.
W. C. McGibbon, '95, of New York,
is filling the position of short-stop.
This is his first year o the team, but
he played on the "Reserves" last year.
He is 19 years old and 5 ft. 5 1-2 in.
-_
-__in -height.-G. L. Cadwalader, '96, of San FranciHco, is playing third base.. He has
played on the eleven for two years, but
this is his first year on the nine. He
is 18 years old and 6 ft. 1 in. tall.
G. M. Mattis, 97, of Champaign, Ill.,
is playing left-field. This is his first
year in the school. He is 17 years old
and 6-ft. 1-4 in. tall.
W.J. Slidell,'95, of Princeton, N.J.,
is playing center-field. This'is his
first year on the team. He is 18 years

*

Frederick Paul Harker, second base,
entered school last fall. He comes
from Denver, Col., and last year was
captain of the High School nine there.
Harker covers a good deal of ground
and is a very sure man on pop flys.
,He nis nineteen
years old and will res
l ex l
Fred Farnham Davis comes from
Cottage City, Mass. Hle is placed at
third base, but uring the first of the
sesole
layed short-stop. Hee o Captain Drew, '95, is from Lancas- ered third base ol the Phillips Street
ter, N. l. Three years ago he caught ne last year and was credited with
iHoldeness School team and many good plays. Davis graduates
on te
mail.
t hls teOhiandolie.is
Yale man.
term and e is aa Yale
during his first year here was substi- Sifl
George Pearley Elliot has lately
tute catcher under Murphy. Drew
has caught every game in the last two been placed at short-stop, having foryears, being in excellent form all of merly played third base. He is a new
the time. He is nineteen years old man in school and last fall figured
and is undecided whether to enter prominently as sub full-back on t
foot-ball eleven. Two ears ago he
Yale or Dartmouth next fall.
G.--C.-Greenway- has-been-first -playedo-tlieSt-Jolinsburyteam-and
pitcher on the nine for the last three recently lie played centre field on his
years. His pitching and heavy bat- home team at Manchester, N.H. Elting are exceptionally fine. In'94 he liot is nineteen years old and graduwas captain of the team and held the a t es from here in '97.
Charles Willoughby Dayton is from
best batting average of the season.
New York City. He plays centre field
Greenway enters Yale next year.
Ralph Martin Barton, first base, is on the nine and succeeds in covering
one of the heaviest batters on the team. a great deal of territory, but his throwLast year he played on the English ing is not strong. Last year Dayton
Commons nine and for two seasons he played on the School Street nine after
has covered first base exceedingly well. having been kepta long time on the
Barton comes from Newport, N. H., school squad. He is twenty years old
S. C. is playing right-field. This is
is first year in the school.
e is 17
years old and 5 t. 10 in. in height.
B. 0. Guerin, '95, of Morristown,
N. J ., is substitute pitcher. He was
substitute last year. He is 19 years
old, and 6 ft. 3 in. tall.
E.. Eddy,
ling'96;itied
of Bay
Cit
is substitute fielder. He is 18 years
ol an d 5d ft.
8 1-2in. in height.
B. ¢.
'5ofMri
ove
in
e
The Andover Nine.

.

-

*

and played left field on the ,base-ball
nine for three years. Sedgewick is a
fine base runner and heavy, batter and ·
always has his eye on every play no.
matter how trivial. He has saved
Andover from a number of atalities
by
his ready laying His pitching
t h is y e ar has bee for the m ost
on
al
a par. He is twenty-one years old ad
intends to enter Yale next year.
Loyd Daubeney Waddell has had
experienceftiield
in the out
his
lie played only
Formerly
this season.
the position of catcher but his success
as an out fielder is very gratifying.
Waddell
throws with
accuracy
great accuracy
with great
Waddell throws
and he has often made many timely
assists from deep right field to the
home plate. Hie comes from Parsip.
pany, N. J., and is in the class of '98.
heFranklin Boyd Edward's home is in
Lisle, N. Y. While there he filled the
positioiis_of_second. _baseman_and_ ____
catcher on the Lisle Academy team.
As his work at short-stop was unsatisfactory, Captain Drew moved him to
third but with little more success.
More practice will do much for him as
he is faithful and a hard worker, and
an accurate thrower. He is rather
nervous and weak at the bat, but
should do good work next year. His
age is nineteen. At present he is undecided as to college, Yale and' Wil..
liams. being his preference.
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Lawrenccvilld 14, I'rinceton '98,13.

e

I.aso hits, .Lawrenceville 13, Prince-

l'hillipian.
._

.

K l fer.
Lawrcnccville 5, Pcnnington 4.
Base hits, Lawrenceville 10, Penning-
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OF EDITORS.

A

3 PARK STREET, 480

eville
, Hill School 5.

F.

Base hits, Lawrenceville 6; Princeton

Battery,

Arrott and

~so?-o.-c
i.A
u
Lawrenceville 2; Princton 'Varsity
, . -_5. Base lits,Lawrenceville4; Prince-

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12,

1895.

.

UN NE

L.

Mafer.
AKER OF

"

.

ton 'Varsity 7. Errors, Lawrenceville
3; Princeton 'Varsity 2. Battery,

,*

^ .

-

Arrott and Kafer.

has wrested

the

'

^ fL

CLOT AES.

Cq ats for

-

Knickerbocker Breeches.

1ass leeting To-morrow Morning

seen on tle campus for..many a day,

The team have done nobly ad al
~.
,....... ...,
that could be said,.would be;but a dim
reflection of te satisfaction' which
illumines the whole Academy after
The latent posthisglorious-victory.
sibilities of the battery appeared -with
......such reality, thatwe-are able to-e-

_

.

C LAS S

HIGH

-

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
WALKING STICKS, GLOVES, HOSIERY.

CORNER WASHINGTON AND WEST STS.
9 CORNET WASHINGTON AND BOYLSTON ST S

AAV
_

BOSTON.

The following are the scores of the
Lawrenceville nine for this season:
Lawrenceville 6, Princeton Consol7. Base hits, Lawrenceville 3, Princeton Consol. 12. Errors, Lawrenceville 3, Princeton Consol. 4. Battery,
"
&rrott and Kafer.
- Lawrenceville 12, Princeton Seminary 8. Base hits, Lawrenceville 12,

.
.
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_

. .
....... ..

_

·
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"ADAPTED" PRINTING.

SPECIAL

Princeton Seminary 9. Errors, Lawrenceville 7, Princeton Seminary 7.

A

Kafer.

Adapted to needs, taste, and purse. Adapted to the

A

ecal requirements
the business t l wanted for.
Adapted
to the tinte tofwhich
itis iwanted.
In fact adap-

.
9, U. of
P. 15.
llits,
hit s, Lawrenceville
Lawrenceville 9, U.
We-are-correct-makers- of-Riding and
- U of P. -15.---4

-derlIgBaprlfited matter.

The A ndover Press

. Knickerbocker breeches and leggins, Scats

and Golf Suits with caps and capes.

Stu-

Lawrenceville 15, Nassaus 14. Base dent work in all its branches a specialty and

-

,

,

hits, Lawrenceville 16, Nassaus 16. all garments cut in conformance to strict

JOHN N. COLE, Manager.

10. Base hits, Lawrenceville 7, Prince- imported by us) in all sizes for students use,
ton Conlol. 10. Errors, Lawrenceville I Clan and other special designs.®

D

5, Princeton Consol. 2. Battery, Ar-

LOMESSENGER

rott and Kafer.
'

*

& JONES

SHINGTON ST BOSTON.

ANDOVER, Massachusetts.

-

***

"To be Relied Uon."
Whateverpromises we ialeas to
delivery, quality, or prices, our past
r ct
r an te e
l
nc e
of a st i
agua
experle

High Class Tailors,
88

.:

P RINTERS

effect.
e
Errors, Lawrenceville 4, Nassaus 8. English
We styl
have and
at hand
the genuine Scotch

"Harris" hand-spun Golf and Knickerbocker
Battery, Barker, Arrott, and Kafer.
Lawreilceville 2, Princeton Consol. Stockings, now in such demand, (specially

ton 7. Battery, Arrott and Kafer..

,

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, NEW EFFECTS.

PRINTERS.

Base hits, Lawrenceville 10, Princeton
6. Errors, Lawrenceville 1, Prince-

Knee-bands.
R
iding, with Boxcloth, or Pigskin Legl
e-bands..
gings a d
For Golf, with Highland Gaiters to match
Kiee-bands.

.

.

The Andover Press,

Lawrenceviile Scores of '95.

Lawrenceville 9, Princeton Cons. 5.

for

-

-

F

Of-P.

nnG,

Breeches for
For some time past the question of
Andover-Exeter atliletic
Hunting, Riding,
g
discussed y a jOt
committee of graduates from te two
Racing and Polo. TWEED SUITS FOR GENERAL COUNTRY WEAR.
schools. At a recent meeting the
-T
i
o.mimittee wrote-to-each school, ask-IT
ing that a mass meeting_be_held- to- - 32 -WASHINGTON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
o
renewal of the games, beginning with ______________________

In case both Andover and Exeter
Phillips Andover Academy. A fitter
school than Lawrenceville to play the approve of the sch*ne, the committee
vanquished, could not be foupd. will undertake the arrangements for a
We are glad to welcome them; we re- foot-ball game next fall.
gret to have them go.
We had occasion in the fall Game Closed at 5.54
to speak of the courteous and hospit- Phillipian Issued at 6.02
able attitude of the Lawrenceville
This Illustrates
school toward Phillips Andover, and
*
*
the compact of friendly relations between the two schools is sealed yet
9
I L l I 1I
T
more firmly by to-day's contest.

Battery, Arrott and Kafer.

mg,

Rd

renewing

cord an unbroken series of victories for next fall.

-.Errors,-Lawrenceville-2 -

For Shooting, with Leather Leggings and

game /

from her rival in the finest. contes

,'

A

,

Huntingt

Battery,'Arrott and

o.

STREET,

TO

E

,

'98, 6. Errors, Lawrenceville 1; Prince-

Ite*anuouer prcas.

-

C

BOST^N

Errors, Lawrenceville 2; Pennington 3.
Battery, Arrott and
Kafer.
Lawrenoeville 5; Princeton '98, 1.

R. R.WHITING,'96, Assistant Business Manager ton,..'98, 2.
Kafer.
ENeTrBFD AP SECOND CLABS MATTER AT ANDOVEIL
--

Co

IC

BOSTO.

Baseits. Lawrencevile 11 Penning-TOGRA

. AUTEN, '95,
C. 11. GOULD, '96,
.
L. E. FULTON, '97,
A. J. YOUNG,'97.
--.- YUNG,

Andover

BOYLSTON

I

ton 7.

OR, '9,

],rToiiED

PrU
H

B

. I. DAY, '9$;

w.

n

Pr

*0f

lits, Lavrenccville 3, Hil School
Lawrenceville 7, Iill School
o. Errors,
s
7. Battery, Arrott and Kafer.
Lawrenceville 4; Pennington 2.

W.G. BALE, ;96, Assistant Managing Editor.
soAD

i

Errors, Lawrenceville 5, Pen3. Battery, Arrott and Kafer. 1

Lawrenc

...

=..

ton 9. Errors, Lawrcnceville 4, Prince.ton 10.
.
Battery, Barker, Arrott and

;1,

_
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A Consulttion.
)

l
e are always pleased tobe con) suited In regard toall kinds ofwork
here

n k

and paper

re t o

*

bcom-

® ®®®®®®®®
®®®®®
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E,~LL~~I~~A
Andoverw
X^^A

Win

Uv B Ir VI

\1LLiAHII

The Dr^fuggist

w

g made him fan the- air and retired the of the chance to score, Slidell flied
out to Greenway. Score Andover 4,
side. Score 0-0.
I ~Davis came to bat in the third and Lawrenceville 0.

I II

waited

well. It was of no use, how-

man up for Phillips was Barker. HIe contributed to Andover's batting rec-

l- MI
*J.UY/ vs. M^^A

Our-^~~~

Store
Niiew^ANe~
Sore~
~w~
is the
Place
Place
Best Best
,^.
A ndover
*;r
~And

~

.
n
ru
--The Lawrenceville team, which arrived in town just before noon, took
the field-for practice at 2 o'clock. Adover followed just before 3 and passed
the ball for a few minutes. The inilH

-~~ondition,

____~

-

record

of

his

side.

Cadwalader turned the tables by putting the ball in short left field and
reaching first in safety. A chance for

bunt which rolled foul and then struck
out. Sedgwick was pitching sure
ball, not a hit having been made off
himin and two New Jersey ien having
struck out. Slidell was retired without trouble by Harker on. a high fly
and Righter was thrown out at first

der was forced out at second, Davis
to Harker, Ross reaching first. He
reached second oh a wild pitch, but
Barton made the star-play of the
game by'getting a difficult foul from
Kafer's bat near the grand stand.
Score, 4-0.

In the seventh Drew gets his base

and the day just warm for four balls. He was thrown out, ing in the fifth run for the team on

enoughi to limber every joint.
-ver took the field first.

bold attempt to steal which no one would give odds before
Ando- however, on
second while Greenway was at the the game. Sedgwick thought Ando-

Drew was the first man to face Ar- bat. Greenway reached first on an ver had lead enough, and flied out to
~r rott, who held the Princeton 'Varsity error by the first baseman and second Arrott. Barton, amidst yelling and
down so well a week ago. He got his
base, but by first pitched ball. Arrott
tried hard to catch him off first. The
-cheering was continuous. Barton
-took the stick. He hit to Calwalader
got hlis base on a high throw.
middnd
Drew reached second safely and the

on one by Hastie. Eliott got his base
on balls and Dayton stepped to the
plate. Kafer was catching a magnifi-cent game for Lawrenceville. Greenway, amidst wild excitement, scored
the first -ruii on an error by the
short stop and Dayton landed safe at

cheers indescribable, scored.on Greenway's hit to far centre field.
It was the , longest hit made
on the campu.this season. Lawrenceville was at last persuaded to put
in Guerin against the heavy Massachusetts hitters. With Greenway on

Double play Dayton to second, when Waddell was ror by Righter, Greenway meantime
Sedgwick hit to short
by McGibbon, Righter and Ross. hit by pitched ball. Davis took the scoring the seventh run. The enthuDrew was on third when Green- stick with the bases full. Here was siasm ran high. On a wild pitch
way took the stick.

*

nr. .
gnn

He was

out

Andover's chiance and the excitement "Shorty" increased Andover's lead to

MeGibbon, the mainstay of
Lawrenceville's infield, fielded Dayton out at first. On a hot hit to
second, Waddell was out, McGibbon
to Ross.
Mattis opened the last of the seventh
-with a hit past Eliot to right field, but
Drew and Eliott caught him trying to
take second. A slow scratch hit,
along the first base line, was what
Hastie did for his side. Guerin
stepped to the plate and returned to
the bench immediately. McGibbon
followed in his tracks. Score, 8-0.
Guerin was pitching heady ball when
Waddell went out on a long fly to
Slidell. Harker proved this by fanair for the second
ig the
time durin the day. When Drew

RigIter to Ross, on a bounder to thI was great when a foul ball seemed at eight.

* second baseman. Andover had not
scored when her chances were best.
Slidell led the batting list for the
New Jersey school. His grounder to
Harker went between that man's knees
,as on first.to Dayton, and le w safe
Righter was the est man to face
~011
Sedgwick. The ball hounded to BarSlidell out, Barton to Eliott
ton.
the first bag.
and Righter o
Righter stole second although Drew
threw finely. Cadwalader was waiting
ing at the plate. Very, little coaching was being done from the side
lines by Lawreunceville. Cadwalader
hit to Eliott, who threw low,but Barton
made a pretty stop, getting his man.
T nRighter was ontthird when Ross came

~t

U

the

Our silent pitcher forced Arrott at on balls and Barton bangs the ball for
body was in good spirits. The weather
was almost perfect, the ihfield in good the beginning of the fourth and waited two bases into deep centre, thus bring-

S
111111

1
M

ord by sending the ball to short left
field, stole becond, but got no farther,
as Harker struck out.
A strike out was the best
that Righter could contribute to

had one strike called on him for a a double play was lost when Cadwala-

GAM^E OF HIS LIFE.

field was a trifle nervous, but every- by Davis. Score, 0-0.

ev~e

in

Righter, in the first of the sixth,

ever, for Lawrenceville's crack short- took a liner off Eliott's bat and Mattis
Just then Davis
stop took in his pop fly. The second retired Waddell.

banged the ball past second base into
thle outfield, making te second hit in
~.~game. On an error by the first base
~
~
~ ~
---.
man, Harker was advanced to second.
W ORK Mattis made a difficult running catch
THE TEAM
P
BUIL ING.
Ew qUSGROVE
of a fly from the tip of Drew's bat, and
~SUPERB
EW MUSGROVE
BUILD~.
* Barton hit to first, spoiling Andover's
SUPR' BD
hopes of scoring in that inning.
In the last of the third, MeGibbon
SEDGWICK PITCHES THE

O Ur

-

11111 \

WE SERVE THE

SODKllto
-BEUT

the bat.

first to be fair. Davis struck out and
Harker with his pet hat hit to the second baseman who lost his hlead. Eliott and Dayton crossed the plate on
Righter's error. Wddell was caught
at third, being the third man out.
Cadwalader was out for Lawrenceville on a beautiful catch by Waddell,
who was evidently otind to lve up to
his reputation as a clean fielder. Ross
secured his base on balls, it being the
second Sedgwick had given. Kafer
forced Ross out at second by hitting a
bounder to Davis. With Kafer on
first, Mattis hit to deep right field, but
Waddell scooped it in and shut the
other side out again. Score, 3-0.
In the fifth, Captain Drew wasrthe

Ross created a sensation first man to get a chance at the ball, came to the bat, it was to wait for the

The bat in
fo 1 which Kafer got nicely. Barton Barton's hands nearly cracked -when
despite his reputation' as a heavy hit- the ball left it to go huntinig for
away off in
ter, went out at first through Right- a hiding place
Drew
sending
field,
er. Sedgwick put a base hit to his righlit
credit, sending the ball into right field home, and himself completing the cirbetween first and second. Greenway cuit of the bases. Sedgwick hit to
0ot -a-pretty-it-just-back-of-shlortf-- IcGibbon-andwas out-arfirst----and Sedgwick went to second. He Slidell for Lawrenceville was out.
stole third a moment later, Eliott at Righter-made a base hit to short cenWaddell flied out to McGibbon, and the bat and scored on the latter's clean tre, but died at second on Davis' pretbv fouling to Davis, who let it drop but all lie could do was to hit a high gift of a base on balls.

*

,,_WEEL----_ WE_SELL

I V K
fl||
N
U

- LI

was^ out on an attempt to stealhit to left.
v
Dayton

'

~
I U....

||I

o

\

*

L
IIU~Kafer

~C~~~~base

WE HANDLE

F1IN ic

m ^ AD^
CIMF?

l

when it seemed within bounds.. Ross
hit to Eliott who threw low again, but
Barti caught his man, retiring the
side. Score, 0-0.__
In the second inning, Eliott was up
first for Andover. He bunted to
nt~--tfirst.
A'rrtt.n^and
p._.
*l
t-at - is,
pitchoerd.Ainoet-ond-was--ou
pretty base
A
Eliott.
Dayton followed
hit to Cadwalader gave him his base.

ARS

Greenway was caught try- ty stop of Cadwalader's grounder

--

A

second. Andovertook the field, ing to steal third, and Andover took base hit by Ross sent Cadwalader to
the field. Andover had made three second.
without scoring.

came to the bat and Sedgto Barton
wick put him out
first
along the
on a bunt
line. Lawrenceville's chances
appeared to be no brighter than those
of the home team, who were all along
feeling a little shaky. Mattis was out
on a ground all to Barton. Sedgwick

Cadwalader reached third, but Kafer
beautiful hits off Arrott in one inning.
out, making another ruitless
struck
out,
was
Hastie, for Lawrenceville,
Eliott to Barton, who was taking in inning. Score, 10-0.
Greenway made the last run for
Eliott's low throws like a veteran.
The first hit made by the New Jersey Andover in the ninth. Lawrenceville
men was a two-bagger by Arrott, the fails to score.
ball landing in deep centre field.
4 28 91 2 34 5
ontook
With Arrotton secondMcGibb

was pitching a little off when Hastie the opportunity to strike out. Sedgwick Lawrenceviue 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0

got his base on balls. Arrott had three was pitching heady ball, and the team
_ayingsnapandvig.----s
balls and two strikes when Sedgwjck was

-

i

-
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May 22, at Andover, Andover 11,
.___~~ aMathews
of Lowell 7. Base hits, An
March 30, at Cambridge, Harvard dover 9, Mathews il. Errors, 'Au-'

T a cuppies

Scores of the Season.

WM. H. HIGGINS.
ELM HOU5EF. STABLIE.

dover 6; Mathews 9. Battery, Scdgwick and Drew.
May 25, at Andover, Andover 10,
Worcester Tech. 1. Base its, Andover 11, Worcester 3. Errors, Andover 4: Worcester 7. BatteryISed-

17, Andover 5. Base hits, Harvard
17, Andover 7. Errors, Harvard 8,
Andover 11. Battery, Sedgwick and
Drew.
April 2, at Providence, Browni 11,
Andover 1. Base hits, Brown 6, Andover 2. Errors, Brown 3, Andover 4.
and Drew.
Battery, Scdgwick uts6,JaerSd-

Andover, Mass.

DR. CHAS.

. GILBERT,
,DENTIST.

omice Hours Stol2.30A..M. 2to 5.30P. M.
Andover.
Bank
Andover.'
a___________,
___ Block,

Base hits, St. Marks 7;

3. Base its, Lowell 10 And- Adover 7. Errors. St. Marks 4; A

CO.,

---------------------

_

H

s

t

T E. RIN
-

LAING, BROWN & DREW.

Base hits, An-

April 13, at Andover, Andover 5, Sanborn Seminary 8.

Base-hits, An- dover 13, San 6 orn Seminary 7.

Lawrence League, 3.

e Shirts

4,

June 8, at Andover, Andover

5. Battery, Sedgwick and Drew.

Lawrence, Mass.

337 Essex Street,

gi

May 29, at Southboro, St. Mark's 6,

5. Errors, Lowell 3, Andover 3. dover 6. Battery, Greenway
d
Drew.
FOB SALE AND TO RENT. Battery, Sedgwick and Drew.
May 30, at New Haven, Yale '98, 4,
April 10, at Andover, Andover 17,
' ) --- *
Yale
RA 6 HAn-BANJOS GTARS, VOLINS. AND ALL Boston-University 13. Base hits, An- Andover 2. Base hits, TH
de
17, Boston University 9. Er- dover 6. Errors, Andover 5, Yale 5.
KIDS OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
ALSO, DEALERS INBICYCLES.BatredwcadDe.
rors. Andover 12, Boston University Battery, Sedgwick and Drew.

DYER &

I

wick and Drew.

April 6, at Andover, Lowell 6, And- Andover 3.

Sover
I.
P ItAPt~IA
NOUI O^over

ll

| |

Er-STRATTON

dover 8, Lawrence 3. Errors, An- rors, Andover 7, Sanborn Seminary
dover 5, Lawrence, 2. Battery, Sedg- 14 Battery, Greenwayand Drew.

wick, Greenway and Drew.

Camfli5dg

Mass.

-

.-

.

*~'~

;*-~'*~

-'

-

23

74

29

rors, Andover, 2, Boston Latin School
..14.. Battery, Minitun and Drew.

Dayton,
Sedgwick,

15
18

70
75

23
22

403
397
.329
.290

18

79'

2IS
21

.273

17

.260

.

.

.

i--t

~*Ellibtl,",
' '~,"~
~~
Andover 8, ; Barton,
A^
is) :Davis,
* .
.

.

"

-

14, -64

''^12

18

Waddell,

4

16

15

Edwards.

6

24

Field,

Drew.

Games.
~

Drew,
FANCY SHIRTS, way and Drew.
May 1, at Andover, Andover 29; Baton.
~--__~~
Dayton,
5. Base hits, Andover 19,. - Harker,
~Bowdoin
T
A
Rre,
ALL LOOK BEST
Bowdoin 9. Errors, Andover 5; Bow- Greenway,
WHENPROPE-AUNDER
doin 13. Battery, Sedgwick and Drew.', Edwards,
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